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Women's Bill Would
Add Men's Rights, Too

BY MARY MUS1CK

"It's a good bill, a people bill,"
Rep. Robert Benson (D-33r- d district)
says of HB 368.

He is along with House

Speaker Norbert Blume of the
141-pag- e sex discrimination
manuscript.

The actual bill came about as the
result of action taken by the 1972
General Assembly when by resolution
it directed the Legislative Research
Commission (LRC) to do a study of
the Kentucky Revised Statutes to pin
down all instances of discrimination
because of sex.

Locating the 127 offending
passages became the task of the
government computer.

Once the LRC completed the
report and legislation, they
approached Benson on whether he
would be interested in introducing
such a bill.

Rights For Men

Actually this is not just a women's
bill as it is sometimes described. Some
changes give certain rights to men that
they did not previously hold.

For example, the bill amends
survivors benefits for civil service
pensions and other government
financial retirement plans so that
widowers are entitled to the same
benefits as widows.

There are at least II statutes that
refer to state employment or
appointment anJ stipulate that the
individual must be a male to qualify.
These references are changed to
person.

There are a number of statutes that
refer to infants, "lunatics," or
married women as a class of persons.
Though such a classification is not in

effect, it is deleted by the bill. In

addition, the designation of lunatics
has been changed to incompetent
persons.

By law now in many instances the
father has sole legal responsibility for
his children's acts. These particular
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statutes amended by the bill so

the mother the legal

rights as the father.

Along the lines, the statutes
being changed so the chief

whether thatregardlesswage earner,
is the husband or wife, has the legal

responsibility to provide for the

dependent spouse children.

Inheritance is just one
existing discriminates against
At present, a wife is allowed a $10,000
exemption on inheritable interest
whereas a husband is only allowed

$5,000. bill would give the

husband a claim up to $10,000.

It would also:
Direct the Commissioner Labor

to investigate salaries all employed
persons rather than just women
minors.

Give an alien male resident the
Commonwealth whose wife is a U.S.

citizen the property rights as a

woman under the circumstances.

Refine the no-fau- lt divorce law so
maintenance is granted to either

husband or

Minorities'
Conference
Date Set

Kentucky Office Minority
Business Enterprise (OMBE), along
with the Louisville Business Resource
Center and the Small Business
Administration, is sponsoring the first
statewide Capital Procurement
Resource Development Conference,
Friday, March 8, in Louisville at the
Downtown Holiday

purpose the conference,
which will begin at 9 a.m. with a

welcome by Floyd Taylor, director of
the Kentucky OMB will be to help
minority businessmen and women deal

effectively with local, state
federal governments private
enterprise.

Taylor said, "We want to keep
minority business people abreast of
what resources available and help
them take advantage of any
opportunities exist." Taylor

he hopes this meeting will become
an annual and smaller "spin-off- "

conferences will result.
main luncheon speaker at the

conference will Charles McMillan,

the Atlanta regional director the
OMBE.

A panel discussion will held on
"Resource Development Capital
Development." Time will also be
allowed for individual consultation.

Minority business people others
involved in economic development
invited to the conference. cost for
the conference, including the
luncheon, is $5.
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A Tip From Bogie
DRUG ABUSE "Ain't All Fun, Sweetheart," reads the sign sporting tough-gu- y Humphrey Bogart's likeness. The atten

tion-gettin- g display of drugs put up by the Jefferson County Police Department at Bashford Manor Mall is studied by

Craig Clements, a sixth-grad- at Myers Middle School.

For Waterf Sewers

J'town Chamber Opposes Rate Mike
BY JANET BILLER

"We are against this water rate
increase and we are going to send a

letter to the proper officials stating
our position. It is an unwarranted rate
hike for the residents of
Jeffersontown, especially during this
period of serious inflation in our
economy."

Jeffersontown Chamber of
Commerce President Ray Stoess made
this statement following the decision
at the Feb. 14 board meeting to
formally oppose the increase in water
and sewage rates in Jeffersontown,
effective March 1. The resolution
unanimously adopted by the board
labeled the increase "unfair and
unjust."

The chamber's number one priority
under the presidency of Stoess, relief
of the traffic bottleneck at the
intersection if and Murstbourne
Lane, took one more step toward
reality.

Proposal Approved
James Cleavinger, design engineer

for the State Highway Department,
appeared before the board with a

drawing illustrating the proposal to
the construction of the

eastbound off ramp from to the
entrance of Bluegrass Industrial Park.

The proposal has been approved by

the State Highway Department and
presently is in the hands of the Bureau
of Public Roads in Frankfort.

Cleavinger told the board the
project should be completed within
the next two years. As soon as final
approval is received, he said, the
highway department will program and
assign the construction.

Referring to the progress being
made by highway officials, Stoess
expressed appreciation for the
cooperation of the department in
working with the chamber over the
past few months to solve the problem
at the intersection. "We feel confident
with this new design," he commented,
"and it should certainly help the
commercial, industrial and residential
traffic in the Jeffersontown area. This
was our number one project and we
feel we have accomplished something
for the community."

The chamber president also invited
anyone who is interested to examine
the drawing at his office at Ramada

the
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9:30 P.M. TO 1:30 A.M.

Good Country & Dance Music
Plus Floor Shows
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Inn where he is director of sales.

In other action during the meeting
three members were elected to serve

on the board as directors.
Mrs. Peggy Gilbert of Gilbert

Printing Co., 1854 Production Court,
will serve as chairman of the chamber's
industrial committee.

Appointed to serve as hospitality
chairman was Mrs. Liz Evans of
Trammell Crow, 1840 Cargo Court.

3rd Class City?
J. Edward Napier, with Sealtest

Foods Div. of Kraftco Corp., 6330
Strawberry Lane, and also a

Jeffersontown resident, will chair the
ways and means committee.

The feasibility of the city of
Jeffersontown becoming a third class
city was discussed and it was decided
that the proposal be brought before
Jeffersontown Mayor Herbert S.

Meyer at the Feb. 18 city council
meeting.

Christian Living
School To Hear
Talks On Satan

Ben Alexander, a former spiritualist
medium from London, England, will

address the annual School of Christian
Living, sponsored by Christian
churches in the greater Louisville area,
on Feb. 25-2- 7 at 8 p.m. each day. The
school will be conducted at the South
Louisville Christian Church, 3845
Southern Parkway.

Alexander will speak on the
exposure of Satan's power in such
areas as witchcraft, ouija boards,
clairvoyance, trance mediums, magic
chaims and astrology.

The services are open to the public
and persons of all denominations are
invited to attend. Alexander's
addresses will be preceded each
evening by a talk on Bible themes by

Dr. James Van Buren, professor of
Humanities and Christian Doctrine at

Manhattan Christian College,
Manhattan, Kansas. Dr. Van Buren will
speak at 7 p.m. each session.
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Board member Ralph Gibson,
former city building inspector under
Jeffersontown Mayor Franklin
Chambers, was chosen to represent the
chamber at city council meetings.

A motion was unanimously passed
making Chamber Secretary Janet Biller

executive secretary. The board also
voted to pay her $50 a month for
personal expenses.

A decision to compete in the
1974-7- 5 City Awards
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Mnrlow Cook Vill
Seek Second Term

In U.S. Senate
Senator Marlow W. Cook

announced list week he would seek a

second term as U.S. Senator from
Kentucky.

In a Saturday morning news

conference in Louisville, the
Sen. Cook declared that,

"This has not been an easy decision

for several reasons. However, that is all

behind me now and I intend to take a

vigorous campaign to the people of the

Commonwealth and conclude with a

victory on General Election Day in
November.

"1 have always campaigned for
office in a positive manner, and 1

intend to continue this. Furthermore,
I am hoping this declaration will result
in an enlightened campaign in which
all candidates for this high office will

express themselves openly and fully,
taking ample time to exhibit their
qualifications and experience.

"As for myself, 1 have completed
my 16th consecutive year of public
service in local, state and federal
office. I have conducted myself during
the past five years ever mindful that
my office belongs to the people of
Kentucky. 1 have st rived to render
honorable and dedicated service to
you. 1 believe my work has benefited
Kentucky, and 1 want to carry thi
work on.

"The campaign, through the
months ahead, will afford you an
opportunity to understand and judge
my record in the United States Senate
during the past five years.

was deferred until next month.
Jeffersontown has won the coveted
title twice in recent years under the
presidency of Jack Durrett.

Plans were also considered to boost
the chamber's membership. Although
the organization has more than tripled
its membership since July, it has
continued to mail out periodic
material to interest prospective
members. Lately it has mailed maps of
Industrial Park to both members and
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You Know ?

Grant City - Raceland Mall takes great pride in announcing the appointment

of Mrs. Pamela Jo Smith as our new beauty salon manager. Pam is a nativo

Virginian and has been a licensed hairstylist for over five years. She has attended

three beauty colleges, numerous beauty shows and can design you a hairstyle

from the very simplest to the most extravagant. Our clean salon, soft music,

friendly smiles and the ever present Grant low prices will make your vbit with

Pam pleasant and enjoyable. We are open Mondays thru Saturdays for your

convenience and appointments are not always necessary. Just call 456 1440 and

ask for Pam.
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You Heard !

beauty Salon
4208 Bardstown Rd. Ftginbush Ln.

FULL
12 MONTH12,000 MILE

FACTORY WARRANTY
EXPERT SERVICING
FULL 24 MONTH FINANCING

AVAILABLE
FREE RIDING INSTRUCTIONS

pa

SUZUKI

Suazdld of louisuille
4337 POPLAR LEVEL RD.

SALES -- PARTS -- SERVICE


